PRESS RELEASE
Festive Cheer in Music Hall Concert
There will be plenty of festive cheer when Vicki Swan and Jonny Dyer perform their
Winter Warmer concert. Billed as “A Victorian Music Hall Christmas Celebration”,
this concert will appeal to those who associate Christmas with, carols, singing,
dancing and the joy of being together as a family and a community. Like a good cup
of mulled wine, this evening is full of warm cosy moments.
Swan & Dyer’s Winter Warmer is a fun-filled festive evening of well-known sing
along Christmas carols interspersed with famous Music Hall numbers. Numbers such
as “Daisy, Daisy”, “The Man on the Flying Trapeze”, “Waiting at the Church” are
mixed in with all time favourites such as “Silent Night”, “Jingle Bells” and even the
virtuosic “Theme and Variations on the Carnival of Venice” (better known as “My
Hat it Has Three Corners”).
Both musicians are very versatile and spend much of the year touring nationally as
well as internationally in different guises, from medieval minstrels through the ages
up to Victorian Music Hall whilst also playing for dances and weddings. Vicki Swan
& Jonny Dyer are also well known on the national folk circuit.
Vicki is well known for playing a variety of unusual and interesting instruments,
including the nyckelharpa and willow flute, taking her back to her Swedish roots. She
is a second-generation piper, holding the prestigious Zorn Bronze Award for the
traditional playing of the Swedish bagpipes and studied double bass at the Royal
College of Music.
Jonny also plays a wide range of instruments including octave-mandola, cowhorn and
accordion, but is perhaps best known for his guitar playing and singing. He has been
singing choral music, soul, jazz and folk for as long as he can remember.
Performed in Victorian costume this event will appeal to everyone young and old with
the joy of being together as a family and a community. The evening is light-hearted,
humorous and fun.

